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leston high school bands.
April 23 activities will feature the Illinois
High School Association state music con
tests, the Gold Wax Revival music group,
barbership quartets, the Illinois State
University Heritage Dancers and fidcllers.
Eastern performers will include the
Greek male chorus and individual music
and dance·performances by students, Sain
said.
Events scheduled for April 24 will
include creative writing readings and the
Eastern symphony concert.

by Lori MJJler

time with the arts, so we want to expose
Eastern will be the site for a three-day them to all kinds of art forms,'' Jaenike
festival of arts in April to include local and said.
national performers, craftsmen and dis
Jaenike also said the University has
plays.
received "a good response from a radius of
The festival, entitled "Celebration '77 100-150 miles" in financial support and
A Festival of the Art&.._" will take place community interest.
April 22 through 24, J. Sain, publicity
Funding for the festival will come from
spokesperson for the festival, said Wed
the university, local business, the Charles
llesday.
E. Merrill trust and the National EndowThe festival will include performances. ment for the Arts.
.
and displays in dance, art, miJsic, theatre
A tentative schedule for the fe!l.tival will
and film, Said said.
include an opening ceremony with mem
·Alf phases of art from fold to.contempor
bers of the Illinois Arts Council and
ary will be featured in each of the areas
possibly president Daniel Marvin, Sain
represented, he added.
said.
Said· said the festival is to "offer someThe schedule for April 22 will include the
. thing for everyone.
- .National Ballet of Illinois, poet Larry
'This is art for the people - gathered in
Lieberman, the Air Force Band, several
one place and at one time for the campus, films and marionettes.
community and the Southeastern region of
Eastern groups which will perform
Illinois."
include the mixed chorus, the symphonic
Dean of Fine Arts Vaughn Jaenike also
winds, the jazz-rock-percussion ensemble,
said .Wednesday that 1he festival would
a Theater Arts Department Five O'Clock
ovver "all kinds of arts experiences for
production and the Theater Arts' spring
people to enjoy.
show "A Midsummer's Night's Dream."
"We didn't think the region had a good
Aiso to perform are Mattoori and Char·

tern to be site
Art Festival
r this

spring

·

Also in the festival will be several art and
photography exhibits as well as craft
exhibitions and sales.
·

Sain said demonstrations of craft skills
will also be offered and will feature bread
making, rope"making, weaving, spinning
and chaircaning. ·�
.

•

_

·

"Art environments," in which those
interested can participate in drawing or
painting, will also be offered, Sain said.
Additional theater productions will in
clude reader's and children's theater
- to be
offered throughout the. festival.

·

·

·
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receives new,increaslj!d activity budget
lnls

fee budget requests for next

g $276,816.52 were submitted
jppol-tioiiment Board (AB) Wed
·

liabt,
on

a projected fall enrollment of

time students, the AB will have

tely $265,962.60 to allocate, Bill

tdviser, SCI.id recently.

will meet again Sunday after

fxt ptanations by each activi�
o l their budget, and will vote
gets Monday evening.
, 1232,800 was allocated to 15
tcfivities that rely on student

f o r m of the Eastern Arts Festival, a group
w hfch .asked for 510,000 to put on an arts
festival in the spring of 1978, AB Co
Chairperson Rick Ingram said.
An arts festjval, the first at Eastern of
such a size, will be held this spring and is
being funded primatjly by gran�. Ingram
said.
However, next year the arts festival, if it
is to be continued, will need to have some
money from the AB in addition -to matching
grants from other sources, Ingram added.
Following are the requests from the 16
activities and their allocation for the
current year:
·

·

..

Apportionment Board (primarily for staff

·

vity was. added this year in_the salaries, 513,402, this year, 512,533;

tern student
ed missing
.student Andrew Lanman of
ity Drive has been reported
1ince Feb. 23, Charleston
'dl\'ednesday.
. a 29-year-old senior from
, was reported missing Mon
tlle police by his father, Hrrold
of MQrgan Township.
.
e spokesperson said that
was last seen by his friends at
St. last Wednesday when he
a "strang e car" en route :to a
entered the car -when his

Id not accompany him to the

he had asked them to go, the
on added.
was described as five feet

tall, has blue eyes, a beard,
and an Afro hair style.

father said he is "pretty
it," adding that he did not
tanman had merely taken a
lecause he is student teaching
High School; "maybe a day
not for this amount of time,
's

Art Board, SS,375, this year, $6,950;
Eastern Arts Festival, 510,000, no alloca
tion last year; Eastern News, $24,650, this
year,, $24,200;
Forensics, 511,000 , same request as this
year; General Music, 522,700, this year,
$16,446; Health Service, 548,500, this
year, 544,900;
Players (theater), 59,500, this year,
$9,000; Campus Radio Station WELH,
$14,234, this year, $12,177;. Sports and
Recreation, $34,344.20 this year, $29,000;
University Board, 550,170, this year,
545,210; Model United Nations, Sl,881,
this year, Sl,825; Vehicle; literary maga
zine, 5700, this year, 5520; Warbler,
$29,835, this year, 526,900.
·

The student government l>udget was the
only budget that was incomplete. A
request based o·n the items the Student
Senate had approved 'Monday night was
presented to the AB totalling 5525;
Last year, the .organization was allocated
513,233.

IiJgram said since the senate did n.ot vote
on most of the line items, he could not
present to the AB the rest of the budget he
had prepared for the senate in his role as
financial vice president. .
.
He added that he would present to the
AB the remainder of the reques� from
student government when the boards vote
on the budgets Monday.

said that he has contacted
. Every .full-time student pays $22.50 per
rs, security police captain. . semester in activity fees, $9 of which goes
thambers could not be
to athletics.
iomment.
The remaining 51 3.50 is allocated
in several Eastern theatre
through the_AB to the activities that are
is also in the
governed by a student-faculty board and
submit budget requests each spring. ·

t

Apportionment Board (AB) members �ntemplate the activity budgets for next
year. AB members shown include (left to right) Chairperson Ride Ingram, Greg
Hahn, Ex-officio M ember Steve Mur ray and Jade Chor. Action on the budgets begins

next week. (News photo by Richard Foertsch.)

.

Student task force to examine
BOG policyrevision -Marine
by Norm Lewis

All three can be contacted in the student
government office, located on the second
floor of the Union addition.
Marine said copies ( the policy revision
0
have been sent to the student governments
at the other four BOG . schools and to
faculty groups, includ�ng the Faculty
Senate .and the .Council of Faculties (CQF).

A student task force is being established

to examine a recently completed Board of
Governors (BOG) policy revision, Eastern's
student board member said Wednesday.
The committee will consist of student
government" ·officials and other interested
students and will examine the preliminary·
draft of a revision by the BOG qf their
policy handbook.
The policy book - covers such items as
salaries, teaching loads, academic freedom
and other issues relating to the board's
policies toward its five member institu-ti
0
� tern BOG representative Mike Marine said the task force will supply BOG
Executive Director Donald Walters with
recommendations for changes in the draft.
The purpose of having the students look
over the policy is "to insure that all
students. have input" _into the policy,
Walters said in his prefacing letter.
Any student interested in participating
in the policy examination should talk with
Marine, Student Body President Dan
Fowler or Student Senate Speaker Debbie
Smitley, Marine said.

�

·

·

·

. e exp Iatn
� Martn
· ed tha t Ea s tern s tas k
.
iorce w ill consist 0f about 11 members and
that .he hopes to have at least four students
outstd� of student government on the
co?!'mtttee .
.
Formal recommend attons w1.11 be draft ed by Dan (Fowler) and will be sent to
•

·

(See BOG, page 2)

Showers likely
Thursday occasional · showers will
be likely with a high in the upper 40s
or lower SOs. Showers will be likely
Thursday night and Friday with a
. low Thursday night around 40 �nd a
high Friday in the SOs.

2
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Blood donor sign-up
times end Thursday

Senate to holdmockelection, plan new groa

by Norm Lewis
.
The Student Senate will hold a mock
Thu�s<f.ay will be the last day for
election and consider efforts to place
students to make appointments for
students on academic advisory councils
East. ern's spring blood drive and many
when it meets Thursday.
appointment times are still open, Sher
The senate will convene at 8 p.m. in the
ee Flannigan, drive chairperson, said
Union addition Tuscola-Arc_ola room.
Wednesday.
Speaker Debbie Smitley said Wednesday
The blood drive, to be held in the
the senate will experiment with different
Union Ballroom will start Monday and
methods of voting the elections committee
run through Thursday. Monday and
has been working on in the past few weeks.
Wednesday are the appointment days
One of the methods befog considered to
and Tuesday and Thursday are walk-in
1 save money is to- use only one ballot with
days-.
numbers on the computer card that
As of Wednesday, 330 people had
correspond with an accompanying list of
Monday appointments and 176 were
candidates on a sheet of paper.
signed up for Wednesday, Flannigan
In the past, more than 10 different
said, adding she would like more people
ballots have been used with tile names of
to make a Wednesay appointment.
the candidates next to holes on computer
"Our goal for this drive is 1,200 pints,
cards.
and this breaks down to having around
Also, Craig Courter, a member of the
300 people a day donate blood," she
elections committee, said Tuesday he is
said. Anyone wishing to make an·
working on writing a new computer
appointment could do so from 9 a.m. to
program that will also save money and
3 p.m. Thursday in the Union lobby.
allow the senate to obtain "statistical
Drive· coordinators schedule 20 peo
. information" on the elections.
ple for each 15-minute time block.
Toward the end of each fall and spring
The blood drive hours are from 12:30
semester, an election is held for one-half of
p.m. to 6 p.m. Monday and from 11
the Student Senate seats and at least one
a.m. to 4 p.m. Tuesday thr�ugh
executive officer position.
Thursday.
Concerning the academic adviso r y coun·

BOG policy revision to be reviewed

' (Continued fro m page 1)
Walters �y April l," Marine said.
He said he hopes to have the group
chosen by Wednesday, and begin _the
examination of the policy revisions at the
end of next week.
The BOG will then take the recommen
dations from the student and fa culty
groups into consideration when the final
changes in the policy handbook are made,
- Marine added.
However, the board has been criticized
recently by the American Federation of
Teachers (AFT) for revising its policy
instead of negotiating the items.
·

_

·

In a recent- letter to faculty members, the
AFT stated, "unmistakeab_le signs of the
same BOG disregard of faculty rights and
welfare which created overwhelming sup-.
port for collective bargaining are in the air.
"It is such disregard for the faculty
which underlies BOG Executive Officer
Donald Walters' plan to effect a speedy re
write of BOG policies affecting such key
areas as_ tenure, definition of faculty and
personnel procedures."
Margaret Schmid, Chairperson of the
AFT-BOG, said recently she views the

board's attempt to re-write their policy as
''pre-empting collective bargaining.''
At the Feb. 17 BOG meeting, in
response to pleas from the AFT and the
COF to stop the policy revisions, the board
opened up the previously closed revision
committee meetings to the public.
COF representative Janet Norberg, from
Eastern's Speech Department, told the
board that "attempts to re-write BOG
policies are circumventing the negotiations
process."
·

c6nsiders such items as grade
complaints with course ma�eriag
The advisory groups would be
from the Departmental Personnel
tees, and would.act primarily as a
obtaining student input, she said.
On the possibility of contin
sion on next year's student g
budget from the special s
Monday night, Smitley said no
can be taken on the budget.

cils, Julie Sullivan-, co-chairperson of the
Academic Affairs Committee, said Wed
nesday she is just beginning to get started
on the project.
She said she sent letters to the campus
departments asking for their opinions on
forming student-faculty groups that would
act in an .ad visory capacity to the depart•
ments.
The political science department has a
consultory committee, Sullivan said, that

4 movies scheduled for week

The University Board movies for this
weekend will be "Woodstock" and "Day·
of the Locust."
"Woodstock" will be shown at 7 p.m.
Friday in McAfee Gym.
"Day of the Locust" will be.shown at 2
and 7 p.m. Sunday in the Union Grand
Ballroom.
Admissi0on to both movies will be
seventy-five cents.
The residence hall movies for this
weekend will be "A Man Called Horse"
and "A Touch of Class."
"A Man Called Horse" will be shown

Thursday at 8:15 and'10:30 p.m. in
Hall and at 6 p.m. in East Hall.
f!ight showings will be at 6 p.m,
Hall, 7 p.m. in Thomas Hall, 8
Weller Hall and 9 p.m. in the
Stevenson-Doublas (LSD)compJel
"A Touch of Class" will be s
p.m. and midnight Friday in
Hall. Saturday showings will be
in the LSD Complex, 7 p.m. in
Hall, 8 p.m. in Taylor Hall , 9
Lawson Hall and 10 p.m. in F<ri
final showing will be at 8 p.m.
Andrews Hall.
·
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body and fender repair
345 - 7832
i �M�
1607 Madison SL
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ROTCprof to speBk

Engineering opportunities in the Navy
nuclear propulsion program will be dis�
cussed at a meeting for all pre-engineering
students at 2 p.m. Thursday in rootn 215 of
the physical science building.
, Captain Orrill of the Navy R.O.T.C. unit
at the University of- Illinois (U of I) will
make a film and slide presentation.
Also, an opportunity for engineering
students to make 5100 per month while
completing their junior and senior years of
engineering at the U of I will also be
discussed.

Sorry ,"No Coupon.
Admission ONLY
50¢ tonight

"You'll like her
doll!

. • •

•

.

.

She's a real

01' Fred's got her phone

number here someplace and you

can call her for 21¢ or less this
weekend."
* Dial-direct cell•

are thoaa lnte,.tate calls (excluding Alaaka
and Hawell) comJ>lated from a realdence or bu1lneaa phone with·
out operator n1l1tanca.
Dlal-dlract ratH alao apply on calla placed wllh an operator
from a rHldenca or bu1lna11 phone where dlal·dlrect faclllll11
are not available.
On dial-direct call1, you pay only for the mlnutn you talk. The
Initial rate period 11 one minute, any time ol day or night.

, ---

--·-----···----'

- --

Music by
"Jesse
Ross"
From
Champaign
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ncilpicks engineer firm
Study water problem
('.ebau

leston City Council Tuesday in
sess io n agreed_ to hire the Hanson
'ng Fir m of Springfield to study
eston water supply problem.
three fir m s up for consideration
Ranson Co., Harza Engineers of
and Stanley Engineering Co. from

·

n, Iowa.
sioner Dan Thornburgh said the
has set no specific date for the
with a n engineer from the Hanson
I added he hoped it would be
·

.

·

"

·

's study will be divided into three
Ph ase I provides for a visual
of the dam in the lake. Phase· n
e taking core samples of earth
the da m · to determine if there fs
e.

d p hase of the study will list the
tcations and cost estimates for
of the dam..
Ranson firm's bid for the s t u dy
liom a low of $22, 700 to a high of
·

·

the discussion, Commissioner
ett s aid he was disgusted at the
era! methods to repair the dam,
favored the m�t hod which called
g the dam spillway, which would

Iimately $250,000.
three methods of repair under_
'on would be to cap the dam
with about two to three feet of
ilnplement bascule gates which
nised or lowered to contain water
the late completely to enable the
llold more water.
't see paying the_-costs of these
ys when you can spend about
and get the same job done at a lot
The taxpayer is the one who has
water bill and the one who has to
· shake of .the deal. According to
these methods, he's not getting a
,".Winnett said.
41isagreed with some council
that the lake had silted up
to decrease the usable water in the
·

urgh said the lake had silted up
per cent, but that capping of the
the implementation of either
gates or flashboards to contain

water along with periodic dredging would
be a favorable solution to the problem.
"Either of the two solutions are feasible
but we would still have to account for the
amount of backwater," Thornburgh said.
Backwater is the amount of water
retained by the dam during the flood
season, and Thornburgh said that with
either of the solutions the problem of back
water would have to be eliminated.
Mayor Robert Hickman said that. cap
ping of the dam would provide an efficient
.water supply for the city for about 1? years
while the bascule gates would provide a
water supply for 65 years.
"What we need is to find a solution now
and to think about the future water
supply," Thornburgh said.
Commissioner Wayne Lanman also a
greed that the solution to the problem must
be found soon, because other people "have
heard that we have a water problem and
don't want to come here.
"We can't attract industry because we '
give the impression across the state that
we have a water problem."
In other action, the council approved an
ordinance which rezones an area �nder
development from residential to commer
cial· that will provide moderate income
housing in apartment complexes. The area
rezoned is two blocks southeast of the
junction of DI. 316 and Ill. 130.
In• addition, the council authorized an
These Taylor Hall residents prac tice their foosbalt game in anticipati9n of the
agreement with the Reasor Corporation to
Taylor foosball tournament. The tournament will 'enter final round s at 7:30 pm.
connect city sewer lines to the Eastgate
subdivision, which involved refitting the
Thursday in the Taylor Hall lounge. (News photo by Jim Painter.)
size of the subdivision's present pipes.
Also placed on file for pu�lic inspection
Eastern is one of a handful of schools
i mproved
was a: provision calling for
its size in the nation with a five-day a
draining and grading of University Drive
week daily newspaper. Our adversisers
Only 1 week from today!!!
south from Grant Avenue to the city limits.
, ize
help make it possib1e. Please patr9"n
The total cost of the University Drive
the m. We thank you for thanking them.
project is estimated tO be about $642,000,
Ticl<�·� 0n sale NOW!
of which 70 per cent or about $449,400
would be pro,vided by the federal government.
The council also plans to provide add
itional street lighting for lots six and seven
of. Bryan Place and to waive parking
requirements for the senior citizen housing
project, which will be located behind the
B�l-Air Lanes bowling alley.
In other action the council accepted bids
for 1977 street maintenance for the city.
_

Foosin'around

Seals and Crofts

·

·

SAYHBLOTO
.
·a1G
LENTEN
SPECIAL.
3 Hot'n Tasty FISH s1�0
SANDWICHES
tor
only

NO COUPON - NO LIMIT

Save Big

.••

This Friday and every Friday
during Lent.·

Lincoln & Fourth
ry on
Harde&. Hur
Down .....
The taste that brings you back.
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Ghana celebrates 20yearsof independence
On March 6 Ghana, the soul country of Africa, will
be celebi:ating its 20 years Qf independance from
colonial rule.
Thus, it will not be out of place at this juncture to
take a- closer look at the progress so far made by a
country of 10 ·million people and about the size of
Illinois and I ndiana combined.
. When Ghana, formerly a British colony called the
Gold Coast, gained her independence , in 1957, her
new rulers named it Ghana after the great African
empire which had flo uris h e d. over 1,000 years earlier
in the Western Sudan, near present-day Mali Republic.
Modem Ghana was the first black African state to
·gain her. political independence from E uropean rule,
and under her flamboyant and dynamic leader, Kwame
Nkrumah, of blesse<J inemory, Ghana became· tlie
pacemaker for other African - countries seeking
independence

Cheers, cheerers
To the Eastern Student Body:
Due to an inexcusable oversight on my
part the cheerleaders were not recognized
at the half-time of our game with ·wright
State..
lt goes without saying that. the cheer·
leaders, the band, the Pink Panthers, the
fans, and student bodyand the team are all
. integral parts of making our basketball
program a success.
I know the cheerleaders had to be hurt
deeply over that ovel'Sight but I do ask that
· they accept my personal apology. We do
appreciate all that they have done to make
basketball such an enjoyable experien<;e
here at Eastern.
Don R. Eddy.
Head Basketball Coach
·

·

ACEI -not high

.Josllua Allotey

_

·

·

.

•
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[ 'etters to tlt8 editor )

ACEI."
I would like to clarify the meaning of the
poster at this time. In no way was it
implying that drugs are done at ACEI
meetings. In fact you can be certain that
even so much as a social toke is not
partaken during our meetings.
I would like to sfate at this time that
altered states of consciousness are defini
tely not promoted by the ACEI executive
council or. by members.
Those "high"ly offended should be on
.the lookout for the upcoming ACEI poster:
."It's a joke... we don't toke."
Jim Noonan

what music they play.
The real problem is technical. I mean,
who cares about what style of format they
are using or what sonfJ! they play if y�u
can't hear them clearly or can't hear them
at all.
I'm a former disc�jockey from WELH,
and 1 remember several times when I was
on the air and I requested someone to call
in just to let me know whether the station
could be heard over the air and I received
no reply. After the show my roommate
would inform me that he couldn't receive
me at all or that there was a disturbance of
a loud buzz that was ·so bad he wouldn't
listen.
Nothing could be worse than working for
several hours and finding tht it was all for
.
.
nothing. But these technical problems
Editor,
·
seem to be true of all the dorms from.
I've been reading the recent articles
Stevenson to Carman. I've asked several
.concerning WELH, the camp us radio
people from most.. of the dormitories and
station, and I feel the line of discussion is
found they}eel the s�me way.
on the wrong problem. Mr. Keefe made
.
W?_tle the c�mplamts contm?ed about
. several statements in regard to the recent the mner workmgs of the �tatton, I felt
changes in .the station and its format, but
someone had to say somethmg about the
the problems that the station have are not
real problems.
m th.
e way th.e sta t"ton ts b emg manages or
.
I don t ,,
iee1 the station should be. L
-.nocked

W ro ng Pro b I em
·

Editor, ,
As publicity chairman for ACEI (Associ�
ation of Childhood Education Internation
aI
_ ), I would like to issue a formal apology to
all those who took offense recently to a
poster hung in various buildings
on
campus which said: "For a high .. .It's

.

.

Hal Coxon

.. . . Doug Moyer

Joe

Natale

David Reed

Da·n Th9rnburgh

I

Guest spot:

However, Ghana lost much of her political influence
in 1966 when Nkrumah was overthrown in a coup and
the country �am� near to economic ruin. But, thanks
to the good and effective leadership of our present
head of state, General Kutu Acheampong, the country
is now baCk on the road to progress and prosperity.
Ghana has an agro-based economy, with agriculture
employing about 60 per cent of the labor force. Cocoa
is the number one cash crop. Other exporting items are
timber, Coffee, palm oil, pineapples, bananas and yams
to mention a few. Minerals exported include gold,
diamonds, bauxite (alumina) and manganese.
However, because the United States has not signed
the I nternational Cocoa Agreement we are still at the
mercy of unstable prices for. our principal foreign
exchange earner..
Right . now there is an intensive explQration of
offshore drilling for oil by som: American and British
firms, thus we hope to strike oil in commercial
quantity in the future.
Before independence , the country had fewer
industries, ana our agriculture-based economy was not
•

dress.
. Though the o fficial· language ·is English,
about nine other local languages, notably T
_Ga, Ewe, Dagbani and Hausa. Of these,Tui is
popular, and many Ghanaians are now adv
adoption as a national language.
Ghanaians have several festivals which are ce
at various times of the year. A visitor to G
certainly see a festival celebrated around tll
regions of the nation in almost every month of
yielding the desifed capital to revitalize the economy.
amid joy and pageantry.
But now we have diversified the economy and, I am
On the international scene, Ghana.has come
proud to say, have more than I ,000 manufacturing and
w ay
in de ed.. Our foreign policy is
small rural industries producing goods such as
non.alignment, thus we are committed to m
chemicals, drugs, · iron and. steel, cement, agricultural
good and cordial relations with all countrielt
implements and paints, plus an auto assembly plant
the conviction that Ghana's sovereignty and
and an oil refinery, among others. Most of these. are
integrity must be respected.
situated in Accra, the capital, and Terna, about 16.
Of course, Africa continues to be the centnl
tniles east of Accra.
of Ghana's foreign policy. This is why she
By far the largest industrial plant is the Volta
African'· unity, and in pursuit of this goal
Aluminum Company ·(VALCO) smelter at Terna,
r e a list i c a l ly w or k i ng for the att ·
jointly owned by Kaiser Aluminum of the U.S. and the - independence of o�her countries still under
.,.
Ghana government.
minority and colonial domination
. All these _have .been achieved within a fifth of a
·This in a nutshell is the history of my coua
century and, above all, at a time when the cost of
the progress so far made since independence. In
-producing energy for development· was high. But,
of inflation and political tensions, Ghana still f
thanks to the foresight of our first president, we now
future" with confidence and high hopes, and I
have cheap hydro-electric power from the Akosombo
"these hopes are more attuned to reality nowt
dam on the Volta River in the eastern region of Ghana.
were when our great.grandfathers fought and
Also, the country has over 20,000 miles of first-class
for our self-determination. ·
road_s connecting all the milior cities with Accra,
I know we will succ.eed, since Ghana
making distribution of goods and services easier. We
botfl human and material resources.Above all,
have our own railways, airlines and shipping line, all
present renewed spirit of patriotic natio
owned by government corporations. '
self-reliance, I believe Ghanaians will give of
As for the c ultural side of my country, almost all
for any national endeavor.
.
. aspects of<;hanaian tradition are expressed in symbols.
In conclusion, I would like to extend our ·
For example, at state functions our traditional rulers
to all peace-loving friends , and studentt
and their retinue sit in a semi-circle symbolizing the
independence dance and party at the Inte
crescent moon. Above all, special clothes are worn to
Center March 5 at 9 p.m. and film show,
express the fee� of an occasion, and the
and symposium at Booth Library lecture
multi-colored, hand-woven k�nte cloth is our national
p.m.

·

·

·

.

-

·

·

·

•

.

for their sincere effor:ts to give the
what they tiuly desire from a ca
station. I would like to con
students who take so much of
and ef!ort into the functioniJI
station.
But I don't feel it is right that tilt
time, and effort of these students
wasted: because ofmere technictl
I feel that if this could be cl�
many students would listen
advantage of the station because rl.
that the station is not requirej
advertising and more actual music
be heard.
.
I don't know the actual nature
technical problem, but 1 do know
the major hinderance to the sta •
the students.

�etterpol
The Eastern News encourag•
editor so that we may provide 1 dlily

opinion on camp1a. Lettars should
. (double-space) and must carry till
signature, address and phone
v·erification purposes. A uthors' n

withheld upon request. Letters n
editing for length and libelous 1111t111
be published as space permits.
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r: fraternity

rinsor 2-day

cainy

1J..(11J "' '
(//1

s, an SAi member, said
the fraternity members •'will

with five or six persons singing
for the 48 hour span.
A·Thon will be held from 4

anti! 4 p.m. Sunday in the Fine

Thompson requests less budget, higher fees
. .
SPRINGFIELD (AP) - A tight-fisted $10
·

·.billion budget was unveiled Wednesdasy
by Gov. James R. Thompson, who said it
would slash the resources of many state
agencies, require no tax inci;ease, and
bolster the state's sagging checkbook
balance.
"Illinois has walked right up to the brink
of bankruptcy and looked over the edge,"
Thompson told the General Assembly,
noting that his budget proposes a S70
million cut in appropriations for all state
funds.
The budget for the fiscal year beginning
July 1 also recommends only a $311 million
spending increase from the critical general
revenue fund, which supports day-to-day
state operations.
.
Thompson warned that if inflation is
taken into account, the majority of state
agencies •'will be carrying out their'
. functions with smaller budgets than the
_

·

.

sends music books, scores
ts to foreign coilntries.

campus clips
Outing Club will meet at 6 pm.
the Union addition Effingham

dlllrt .camping slide sl:low wili' be

.

.

This week's service includes the discussion of
five parabl� that Jesus taught during
We e k

and

congregational

hymn

Holy
singing.

Babysitting is provided by the Youth Council.

perform
A senior recital by Marci McQueen and a
junior recital
by Leonard Jones will be
.presented at 8 pm.. Thursday in OllOrak
MTVices •t for Sunday
Concert Hall ..
Methodist �hurch will present Scuba Clu b to meet in Lantz
,
lll'Vices at 7 pm. at the church
The Scuba Club will meet at 8 pm. Thursday
II its continuing program called in the Hall of Fame Lounge in the Lantz
Mc:Oueitn. Jon• to

-

year before.·�
.
Except for edu�atio� , mental heal!h,
prisons, and public aid, state agencies
would get a total increase of only $23
million in general reven11e appropriations,
an average 2.9 per cent hike.
Aides said the budget requires no tax
increases. But Thompson suggested legis
,lators consider the possibility of raising.
license .plate fees and the gasoline tax to
further ex.pand Illinois' road construction
program.
Because damage ca� sed by the severe

·

·

_

winter and regional demands. for roads "a
lar�er roa� building pr�am iS probably
desirable, Thompson said.
Thompson distributed his budget to
legislators and addressed a joint session of
the House and Senate.
Thompson, a Republican, was sharply
critical of his predecessor, Democrat
Daniel Walker, accusing Walker of "fiscal
quackery'' and of •'three ye.!lfs of reckless
deficit spending."

Tra�*
ad "'' '""'B t/J'I1rn
�t s*IUUtli
. .#a'll t f�#ar �·a�
I I 1#'�1.,, IU1 SVI I
VU
ltll.,I Uk.,-.;-,
·

•

.

center and are "satisfied everything was
DEKALB (AP) - Officials at Northern
done that could've been done;" said a
Illinois University said Wednesday they
spokesman".
are satisfied everything was done that
.
.
Pietrzak's widow, Deborah, -who was
could have been for a student who died
with her husband when he died, said, "If
after complaining of a sore throat l!,t the
pneumonia walks in the door, shouldn't .
student health center.
they kn o w?"
Ronald M. Pietrzak, 27, went to the
.
.Harry Canon, NIU vice president for
health center at about 10:30 p.m. Monday,
student affairs, said. Pietrzak was "en
receiv.ed throat lozenges and went home.
couraged" to stay at the student infirmary
About two hours later, he returned but first
after his first visit but decided not to.
sought advice at a local hospital.
· He was admitted to the student infirmary about 12:30 a.m. and collapsed and
KNOWLES CAFETER IA
died as he was getting into a bed.
1626 Broadway. Mattoon
An autopsy showed the cause of death as
TONIGHT-Free Homemade
hemmoragic pneuminitis, a form of pheuDeuert-Cbopped Sirloin
monia characterized by internal bleeding of
Choice of Potato -Choitt.
the lungs.
.
NIU officials reviewed procedures at the ____0_
1 s.
_ _1a_d_&_Drink_. _ ____
s_1_.9_s___,.

JEANS

Building.

IN

AND
.WE THINK· WE HAVE
ONE OF THE LARGEST

Introducing
n� Olympia Gold
·

·

.SELECTIONS

IN OUR DEN.IM ROOM
25" to 46" waist

Painters Pants
Blue ·or White

$ 9 9 8 to $1198
·

with half the calories
of regular 01}'.

PREWASHED

Based on an average analysis
each 12�ounce can contains:

Calories . .. . . . . . . . . . . ... .70
Carbohydrates .. . .'. .......2.0 grams
Pro1ein .. ...............1.0 grams•
Fat ... . . . .. . .. . .. . .......0.0 gr�ms•

.•same as regular Olympia

The Right Light.
Arcola Package

·

Wine & Liquor Store·
Ill. 133 and 1 ·- 57 Arcola , Ill.

_

Special
AT·

JUM·P ·SUITS

$ 2 ]50
,,

SHAFER'S
DOWNTOWN CHARLESTON

6
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Sparkling women cagers to cap season at state toumey
by Josh Martin
Eastern's hot-finishing women's basket
ball team will take. a 13-6 record and a
record of6-l during the final stretch in�o
the state playoffs this weekend at Northern
Illinois University in DeKalb.
The women cagers warmed up for the
tourney Saturday by whipping Northern
.
65-53.
Illinois State is the No. 1 seed in the
tournament. Soutliern Illinois-Carbondale
is the second seeded team, followed by No.
3 Northwestern and No. 4 University of
Illinois.
·Five teams - Illinois State, DePaul,
University of Illinois, Northwestern and
SIU-C -. received first round byes and
begin play Thursday evening.
In other first round action, Northern will
take· on Chicago Circle and Southern
Illinois-Edwardsville will play Western.
Semifinals are slated for Friday after
noon, with the championship game to be
played 1:30 p.m. Saturday.
Eastern has lost to each of the top four
squads and will be an underdog. North-

Fan bus nixed

·

on Northwestern.

western was the latest to vtcttmize the
Panthers, rolling up a 72-57 victory Friday
night at McAfee Gym· which halted
Eastern's five-game winning streak.

If Eastern gets past its first opponent,
coach Melinda Fischer thinks things will be
different in a Northwestern rematch.
·

a

d

"We beat ourselves Fri ay," the co ch
said. "We are capable of beating Northwestern."

The Northwestern victory was the East
ern cagers' third game of the weekend.
The Panther women had boosted their
streak by upsetting Indiana State 74- 72
Thursday night in Terre Haute, Ind., then
nabbed .the Northern victory Saturday:

Sparking the play of Eastern all
_have been center ·Linda Ellsw
guard Sally Niem eyer. Ellsw
averaging about 21 points and
rebounds per contest, while Nie
a 15-point .averag�.

·

Eastern and Chica go Stat e. have not
played this season, because a Jan. 28
encounter at McAfee had to be cancelled
because of poor weather.
·

Eastern led Northwestern (15-3) 32-27 at
halftime, before falling apart in the final
half. Ellsworth, with 23 points, and
Niemeyer with 14 from outside, paced
Eastern in the Northwestern loss.

The Panth:r women defeated Chicago
State jn their last outing, during the 1975-6
schedule.
"Chicago ·state is a much different team
this year," coach Melinda Fischer said.

"Physically, we just weren't in the game
in the second half," Fischer commented.
"We kind of fell apart - pooped out.

"Last year they had a tall team that
played a slow down offense. They are very
small and have a very fast break-oriented
team this year," Fischer ex lained.

"Actually, we like being in the role of
the underdog," Fischer added. "The other
teams in the .tourney might take us lightly
enou·gh for our team to surprise a few."

p

"We. really have 'to put it au
Thursday to come out on top,"
said. "But we have been playi v1
lately and I think we will hold
tJ:ie tournament.

11f
i1ir

"We may surprise a lot of pe

NEW
OLYMPL
GOLD

-·------

Chicago State is led by S-foot-4 junior·
guard Shelia Whitfield, who is averaging
1 7 points per game. Whitfield triggers' the
fast break and is the key to the full court
press.

The first hurdle for Eastern to clear in

the tourney will be Chica g o State at 1 p.m.
Thursday. The winner of the game will take

·

Olympia Gold is the fi

Only "about seven" students signed up
for the prospective fan bus to the Great
Lakes· regional basketball tournament at
Youngstown, Ohio, so the trip has been
scratched.
Bill Clark. director of student activities
and organizations, said Tuesday the bus
needed to have all 46 seats filled in order to
make the trip.
"We felt it was something we wanted to
try to do," Clark commented. "We just
didn't have enough to go."

only light beer to
50% fewer calori•

now available
THE ARCOLA
PACKAGE ST
BL 133 an'dJ- 51
Arcola Package L ·
Arcola, BL 6191

There's no'' funny busin.ess
In\\
I/ when it· comes to runn1n
··

•

·
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�

lt'S OK to clown
around but...

Advertisement
call the
eastern newws
at 581-2813
and-ask f()r Marty.
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eastern news

'f!rence'meet to help men's swim team ready for nationals
present - namely, Illinois State, Indiana
State and Eastern Kentucky.
"Not one person from any of these clubs
qualified for Division I nationals. This is it
for them," Padovan said.
Eastern has qualified nine swimmers
and one diver for national action thus far,
and has been working out harder, which as
a result may affect their fini..sh as a team
unit.
Padovan's main goal for." the upcoming
lay Padovan .commented the
..ve been swimming as well as weekend is to qualify . his other seven
'pated they would at this point. swimmers for nationals.
. "We aren't counting anyone out at this
point," Padovan said.
· Three freshman swimmers - D o n

·

Cornell, Mike Foley and Frank Muchna sacrificed their locks of . hair '.fuesday in
order to better attain tl!eir cut-off times.
Padovan said this lessens water resis
tence, which· may help them get the time
which they need to qualify.
Several swimmers have already qu!llified
for the national meet, including two relay
groups.
Joe Nitch, Scott Bolin, Dave_ Watson and
Brian Forsberg have met the st�ndard in
the 800 freestyle telay.
Forsberg, Joel Edwards, Tim Sullivan
and Scott Kozl).ar will compete in the 400
medley relay.
Record-holder Nitch i n the 5 00 freestyle
and Bait in the 1650 freestyle lead the

assified a ds
wanted

Wanted : Two people to share

gas

expenses to and from and · motel
expenses in Daytona Beach .. Leaving
3-1 8 , return 3-27. 581 -2480
5p8

apt. Two bedrooms.
Sixth . and Polk . Ph.
Immed iate possession .

Wanted :

toy

pood le

Call Marty at 58 1 -28 1 2 ..
5sa3

OClbOO

leasing for summer
your image, call today ,

now

for sale

OObOO

puppy.

Used Sears 1 9'' color TV, $50 and

black & white GE 1 8 ·•. $20. Also
Craig car cassette w/speakers, $40 ..
728-8 1 20 .

3p4

Female (on
campus) to type
B usiness letters. Will 1 ipay go ing rate .
Call 58 1 -2806 aft. 6 pm.
3i>-3

For

:
em
0 11 1
.

nicely

•• .

Wilb

Air

Walkers.

Munchies.

ca r pe t e d .

Ph . IMS-02 38 .
7p2

YOPLA I T -

lt•s too

good to be called yogurtl Availabl1t at

furnished

•partme n t .

sale:

University

Union.

1 5b1 4

Garrard
turntable. .duSt cover;
excellent condition. $30/best offer. .
Call Tom : 5873.
7p1 0
Wire rim frames repaired, si lver
so l dering,
reasonable
rates . Call
348-0256 efter 10 a m .

.

31>4
- This summer learn ta
money, and material at
, Virgi n i a ,
Free
, Free room and board,
llld uniforms, and over
the six week program,
for the ten week pragram .
Mll'lne Officer Selection
14 Schahrer Roo!Tl,
,

Please report classified ad errors i m mediately

Sears Manual Portable typewriter .
good
condition
$95 .00; Toshiha
cassette tape
recorder. excellent
condition
i n cl ud es · p l ug -in
microphonv, $45.00 Call 345-6083.
.
5-1;a-7

2 p4

Apartment size refrigerator (with
small freezer) $80 .00 .. Call 345-6083.
10sa1 1

Schlitz k egs , $25.48. r'toc's has the
lowest package. prices in town.

OObOO

a••o u�ce111 e•ts

7p10
T wo typewriters, Olivetti portable,
$30; Underwood office model, $45.
Call 345-2584.
7p1 0

Marantz model 2 7 . 30 watts, must
se l l . $ 1 80 . 581 -3883 .
4p7

�Ion 9 a m . to 4 p .m .
5p4

HI SWARTZ . PFK
1 p3

58 1 -28 1 2 . Your ad will appear

EIJllQIC �

in the next issue of the News.

3-bedroom

tu:.nl/z e�:"�:o

home for sale . 1 52 1

SecOnd St - $27 ,500 . Call 345-{>233
or 345-3903.

� !oll.::e (800) 325-4867

5b4

Cubes
$ 1 4 .95 , sruck
tables
$20.95.. rockers $29 95 & $33.95 .
Upstairs Furniture. Charleston.
10b7
Complete line of craft materials
and supplies at the Craft Spot. 805
1 8th St.
1 0p 1 5
M a g n a vo x
1 0 00
rece i ve r .
Magnavox changer; solid wood dini119
table & buffet , 3-6 chairs; matching
sofa & chair .. 345-95 1 6 after 7 p .m ..
•
5 p4
For sale: Pioneer 8:track car player

& 2 Jensen speek ers .. ·$60 or best

offer. Call 345-6872 ..
4b1 0

For sale: 1967 Pontiac Firebird,
326, auto. Also Craig car cassette
w/speakers; $40 DO. 728 -8 1 20 .
5p4

at

5 8 1 -2812 .

we cannot be responsible for an i n correct ad after its first insertion.

Brand new SCM 2200 electric
typewriter, $260. Luggage rack for
VW Bug, $1 5 . Call 345-3602 after 5
p .m .

·

individual entries.
Charlie Dunn and Koznar will represent
the. Panthers in the 200 backstroke.
Sullivan will handle the 200 backstroke
chores at nationals, while diver Bob Porter
has qualified in both t he one and three
meter events.
· the Panthers, who approach the confer
· 
ence meet with a 5-3 dual record, had much
the same record last yar. The 1975- 76
squad was 5-2 at th� same jun!=ture .
Eastern placed fourth of five teams in
the conference meet last - season, and
finished seventh ·in the Division' I I champ
ionships. A successful weekend in Ken
tucky could make the difference for the
Panthers this year.

A correct ad w ill appear in t h e next edition. Un less notified ,

This could have been your classif ied
ad. To find out how, call Marty at

·

·

7

P

or _ ,_ ,,_ _.,,

8 Und"tawl Chmtel's ...
P l e ase

vote

for

Mohammad

Solai man Miah as president Friday,
Match 4 from 1 0·5 in Association of
I nternational Students' election at
the I nternational �ter.

3p4

'

Need to have your resume typed 1
·
Call Marty at 58 1 -2812..
5sa3

ROC'S PARTY WINNERS: Ralph

Beyhl , Jeff Phillips, Linda Olsen, Neil
Parker. Susan White.
1 p3
<l>�:E: Raffle

Winners:

S mith;
2nd,
Beav
Verl)on Ternevs..
1 p3
If you
mak i n g
58 1 -2529.

1 st ,

Wright;

Coy

3rd,

need alterations, · dress
mending,
call
Sandy:

OObOO

Consignment auction sales ewry
Thurs. night, '6 : 30 p.m. R ichey
Auction House. Ashmore, I ll . Don
R ichey. Auctioneer. 349-8822.

OObOO

Please remember and don't forget
to
vote. Mushtag Saluch
from
Pak istan as President for Association

of
I n ternation a l · Students, AIS.
Election date March 4, Fridiiy from
9·4 at I nternational House, 1 6 1 7 7th
St. ·
5b4

Have a Happy Birthday Sue. Love,
Leonard, Connie, & Pam
1 p7
Bennice, Without you there would

be any Melody in my life, Love King
Ron
1 p3

lost a•d fou•d
Found a set of keys in a black case
at the Kansas Concert . Contact Mark
Nelsen at 581 -2386.
5"i)S·7
L OST:
glasses, brown · plastic
frames ·between Science Bldg. &
Taylor Hall, 2-23-7 7 . 348-8368 ..
5p4
FOUND: one pair brown-rimined
glasses in front of east McAfee Gym.
Inquire at Eastern News office.
. 58 1 -28 1 2 .
- 5ps4
LOST: lady-'s Seiko wrist watch,
g o ld
& silver link band. Call
58 1 -6255.
.
3p 7

FOU N D : calculator found in Old
Mai n . Call 58 1 -5232 to i(ll'ntify .

5ps4

.

7HATl5
CfJl?/?liCT.
/

in

waitress wanted .. Apply
Snyder's Don ut Shop,

rJ 1quare.
OObOO
pst time men and
5 -nings or mornings
1 345-7060.

2b4

SELF" CLASSI FIED

_____

cents for 12 words or less . $ 1 for 13-24 words. Students get 50
per cent discount after first day . All ads under $2 MUST be paid in
advance. Name and phone number are required for office pu�poses .

cOST PER DAY : · 50

A'?

AND. RUN FOR

._ DAYS.

_
_
_

Place ad aiid money in envelope and deposit in Eastern News box in
Union or bring to News office in Student Services Building by noon
the day before it is to run .

· ·

Unbeaten wrestlers to seek natio nal crow
bl· Brian Nielsen

· All season' Eastern's undefeated wrest
ling team has been considered among the
best NCAA Division II squads in the
country. ·
This weekend the Panthers will find out
exactly where they stand when they
compete in the National Collegiate Athletic
Association Division II wrestling champ·
ionships at Cedar Falls, Iowa, ·on Friday
and Saturday.
Based on their No. 2 rating in Division II
by the Amateur Wrestling News and the
school's best-ever 1 1-0 dual . season, the
Panthers have to be considered a contend
er for the national title.
""'"'�""""'•"7"11---...,.
_
.,
_
.,
....
,
North Dakota State has received the top .......,....
ranking from the publication, but Clinton
has poiated his main concern toward
Northern Iowa, No. 5 in the poll. The meet
will be held at the Northern Iowa campus.
"It' s Northern Iowa's home court, and
if there's a favorite, I'd say it was Norther·n
Iowa, " Clinton said.
Defending champion California State of
Bakersfiel<! is another contender.
"Eastern is the cinderella team," Clin
ton said. "_We're going to do a lot better
than people tltink."
"t'm looking forward to it. We'll let the .
year. (
end results speak for themselves. "
Torrejo� (on .top) is the favorite in the who has a 36 �-1 record. was runner-up last
by Ed Herman) .
1 1 . wrestl ing
I n addition to its perfect dual record, 1 5 B·pound class at the
Division
NCAA
which includes six victories over Division I championships this weekend at Cedar Falls� I owa . Torrejon.
teams, Eastern has to its credit invitational
.
according to Clinton, if he is able to wrestle
tournament championships at Central Mis
heavyweight.Gene Pouliot's 1975 mark last 1 18, sophomore Gilbert
at all.
souri and Ashland.
week and needs only one triumph to set a a!lother Arizona product at 1 26,
The promising freshman; who rolled up
However. the Panthers will have to go to
n�w standard.
Ralph McClausland (28-8) It
a 19-2 individual log and nabbed three
the nationals a little ·short-handed of the
Joinirig seniors Torrejon and Stout will be gigantic freshman Dave Klem9
solid cast that carried them to such heights tourney titles, injured his ankle in a dual
four juniors, two sophomores and two he�vyweight.
against Illinois State last Wednesday. In
during the year.
freshmen.
"I think we're capable offi
- At the 167 pound weight. class Eastern addition to recovering form the injury, he is
Each of the Panthers have won at . least top six or seven in each w
also having problems making weight.
will be without a bonfide title contender two-thirds of their matches, the minimum · Clinton said. "Tourna111�
" I t ' s an hour-to-hour, day-to-day
junior transfer Bob Holland. flolland, who
requirement. :rhe combined won-lost total ·depth, not by individuals. "
·w¥ an NCAA Division I runnerup for Iowa thing," Clinton said.
A year ago, Eastern finishillt
of the 10 is an impressive 238-66 for a . 786
· 53 tea.ms in the national meet.:
State as a freshman, is ineligible for this
percentage. ·
·
"If he can Wrestle, it'll be a big plus for
year's !1ational1 tournament, according to
Robi_n .Ayres, the Panthers' 190 pounder, f. -was runnerup at 158; and R
us. If he can 't we'll just have to go without
NCAA transfer rules.
will bring .national championship experi- now the team's assistant
him. Hopefully, he'll pick up a few points
ence and a 24-10 record with him to Cedar third at 142.
for us. ·
The -167-pound star compiled . a 20-1
.
Falls. A year ago, he captured the national
This year.' s meet is set to
"He had to be considered (for a champ
record for Eastern this year, losing his only
junior
college
crown
at
190
for
Bismark,
opening
round matches at
match when slowed by an injured arm. But ionship) before he got hurt," the coach
North Dakota.
Friday. Quarter�final11 and
he wi_l l have to wait for next year in his bid added.
bouts take place at 7 p.m.
Still, Eastern has plenty of plusses on its
for a naJional championship.
The oth�r juniors are Rick Johnson (134)
The -semi-finals are slated
side of the ledger.
Wrestling in Holland's place at 167 will
Barry Hintze (150) and 1 77-pounder Jack
Saturday
with the finals to s
Hea.ding that list is senior captain Ed
be senior Bob Stout, who '.>Vith a 1 7-7 record
Nix.
.
Torrejon, who garnered All-American hon
will be more than a fill-in. ·
Hintze and Nix have both been out part
"I think he's going to surprise a lot of ors. last year as a runnerup. Thi� season he
of the season with injuries, but can be
people," Clinton predicted. " He's going to has a 35�3- l record and is the favorite in his awesome when at full strength.
158 pound weight class.
score some points for us. "
.
Hintze packs a 26-5 record, while Nix
In addition to his quest for the champ
Another shortcoming · for the Panthers
stands 1 7-6. Johnson has a 24-1 2 mark.
will be at l 18. Ttre usually brilliant Doug ionship, Torrejon can also set a new school
The younger, but also talented members
8
Schaefer will be only "30 to 40 per cent" record for victories in one season. He tied of the squad are the freshman Schaefer at
·

,

.

·

·

·

·

•

·

·

Cagers lose regular season finale at Akron ·

by Dave Shanks

AKRON, Ohio ....:.. M a rked by a sluggish
performance and poor rebounding, Eastern s basketball ·team dropped an 86-71
contest to Akron here Tuesday night.
'The loss drops Eastern's record to 1 7- 10,
two days before the Panthers face Bellarmme m the openmg roun d °f the Great
Lakes regional tournament at Youngstown •

·

·

·

game's high scorer with 25 points. Hardy
played all but one minute of the contest
and totally dominated the inside.
·

' 'Hardy just wore us out , ' ' Eastern coach
Don Eddy commented. "The ga�e was
.
,,
decided on the backboards.
.
Eastern played most of the game without
frontcourt performers Craig DeWitt . and

Steve Rich. DeWitt mi�sed the e tire
E�tern led only early in
�
.
last � me at 22-20. Akron
second half after getting hit over the nght
eye near, the end of the first half.
. halftime advantage, and
A cut req�ired s ven stitche to close,
throughout the second half.
�
�
.
but Eddy said De Witt will practice tomor.The Panthers outshot
cent to 40 . 7 , b ut d'd
� n't get
row an d wt'll not miss any g�me action.
.
.
_Rich
aggravated a kn«:e m1ury and spent
many shots. Akron chcked on
part of the evening recuperating on the - while Eastern mustered 2 7
bench
attempts.
·

· _

_

;:?if��:;::;. �����J·:: �:o: Ba dminton tea m goes west for national to

Akron avenged an earlier 71-66 loss by
outrebounding Eastern 63-37, with 6-9
·senior Lou Hardy leading the attack.
Hardy nabbed 18 rebounds and was the

·

Hodg
by Pat
e

Other singles player!! en
l1furis Illinois State and Southern Illinois
Hussey (16-6), Suj! Field (1
Eastern ' s badmi nton team, with a _:_ ha;e been entered. Western clipped
Metzger (15-6);
second place state tournament finish Eastern by six points to capture the state
In doubles, the pairs rl
behind it, will travel to compete in the crown last weekend.
.
Karen Earley (18-3) and Da
national tourney Thursday through SaturAlso entered are Tennessee - M arti n ,
Hussey (13-4), will repr
day i n T.empe, Ariz.
W i sconsin-La Cr�sse, Memphis State ,
· women. Hussey entered all
"We'll be against the best of the . Mississippi · University for Women, Ball
had won 70 per cent or
Randoiph-Macon College of Ashland, · collegiate scene, " Cooch Bob Hussey said. State, California State at Fresno, Long
matches.
Va . . has been selected as the fourth team
The squad departed for the w ec;tern Beach State, California State Polytechnic,
"I think we're capabl� rl
for the Great Lakes regional basketball state Monday afternoon in a van, which Houston, San Diego State and UCLA.
tou·r nament Friday a n d Satu�day at will serve as the team' s living quarters for
Four singles and two doubles teams will Eastern well, " Hussey said. '.
Youngstown State University in Ohio.
a few days.
.
make the trip West for Eastern. Leading girls are qualified to 'meet
Randolph - M aco,n will play the host
Sixteen teams have been entered in the
the group is No. 1 singles player Mary ·competition , based on their
this year.
school 9 p.m. Friday. Eastern and Bellat: nationals, including defending champion
Stup�k. who spats a 27-3 record.
"The fortunes of the du
mine, playing-a third time this season, will Arizona State, the 110st school.
Stupek finished second in the state tourbearing.".
open the tournament at 7 p.m.
Three· other state schools - Western
nament singles: ·
·

Tourney filled

·

